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CTShaughnessy With His Family and a Num-

ber of Americans and Foreigners Arrive at

Seaport. Tell of Anti-America- n Uprisings.

BY A. M. JAMIESON.
VERA CRUZ, April 25. A sigh of relief was offered by every

American at Vera Cruz last night when the train bringing Charge Nel-

son O'Shaughnessy with his wife and child, and the last lot of refugees
from Mexico City pulled into the railroad yard guarded by American
marines.

The train was long overdue and the ugliest rumors had been
afloat. The experiences of the passengers on the preceding trains
which had came through under British protection and flying the Brit-

ish flag, had not all been reassuring.
The whereabouts of O'Shaughnessy had been unknown. It had

even been reported that he was not on the train, but that he had gone
to a port on the west coast to embark there because of the threats that
had been made against him should he attempt to come through by
Vera Cruz.

All of the refugees who have come in tell thrilling stories of their
experiences in the anti-Americ- an demonstrations that took place in

lished.

"U'ith these antl-Amrlc- in demon-f-tratio- r-

a continuous performance,
vlth thi mobs spitting on tho stars
and Ktripes, stamping on them and
pulling the flas about the street,
thre aro more than S00 American
men, women and children fftlJi left in
Mexico C'ty. They are being cared
frr at tho other embassies.

1!otI Is IXMt4li.
Tho American hotel has been loot-

ed, the American club has been loot-
ed, and Huerta has by his actions
and orders encouraged the anti-Americ- an

demonstrations. The wily
old Indian 1s ufdns the occupation of
Vera. Cruz to crytallze sentiment In
Ids favor.

stories are reins published In the
papers telling of the success of the
Mexican arms at Laredo. Kl Paso and
.other points on the border with addi-
tional misinformation that the troops
tiro masinc" to drive the Americans
out of Vera Cruz, pushing them into
the sea.

On Tuesday tho men and women In
the mb-iss- y prepared for tTOUblC, thC
rifles and machine Kns that have
Hnco "been reported as havini? been
.seized by Huerta were ready to repel
the attack of the mob that howled
iihout the legation building like
wolves about a protected sheep fold.
Kvery man in tho American colony,
including the newspaper correspond-
ents were present protecting 275 T-
itles and the machine Runs. Thero was
a report then that Huerta planned to
ttrip the embassy.

The story told by the refugees Is
that he has done so. On tho day of
the riot Mrs. O'Shaughnessy was as
i ourageous as her husband. Ill and
prostrate most of the time she poured
tta while tho demonstration was go-

ing on before the American club.
orrUv Hours

O'Shaughnessy am' ling Krimly was
then figuring how i . get the embassy
Maff away. Better than any one tho
American charge, knows the dictator
tnd knows where to find him. Huer-ta'- s

(fflco hours are elastic. As has
been told before Huerta starts the
day drinking brandy and keeps it
tip.

Mr. O'Shaughnessy found Huerta
t tha Jockey club standing up at the

bar. The charge had received Pres.
"Wllsrtn'H ultimatum. They went out-t-i- de

and sat in O'Shaughnessy's auto-
mobile to discurs it.

A newspaper photographer decided
to t'et a plcturo of the extraordinary
hiht. He was warned away.

Huerta Not Druiiu.
Huerta was vehement. He pound-

ed his open palm of his left hand
with tho clenched right fist. For

three-quarte- rs of an hour they talked.

Impossible For Any Body of
Men to Diagnose Opinions of

People, Says Orrin G. Cocks
at City Hall Meeting.

"It Is imposib! for any b'"dy of
men to diagnose th mmi! Ktaml.irda
for 90.OCO.000 p-o;l- in th Tnittd
States, and it is imiMsiM- - fr a.

Committee of men to s t tho standard
for a communitv tv-i- : large aa
outh Itend." The.- - were the state-

ments of rrin CI. " ks, a.h imtv
secretary of the National board 'f
censorship of New York city, in ati
address at Mayor Kelb r's movi- - cci-sirh- ip

meeting in the council cham-
ber of the city hall. last niht. A
delegation of ministers, physicians,
business men. attorney.--, and teachers
worn in attendance.

As the- - best means of regulating th
local "movie" situation, he siis.;-;f,st-

-

ed that a co-operati- vo consultation
of the picture men, the preachers and
business and professional men be
called when all could be given an op-
portunity to make their opinion? of
the proper pictures. Ho urged that
questionable films bo banished.

Objection to present movie condi-
tions ho said comes largeliy from
people who seldom if ever enter a
theater. He declared that the at-
tractive, advertising posted at tho
entrance too often caused them to
censor the performance. Th motion
picture machine, he said, Is the great-
est invention of ' the twentieth cen-
tury, nnd JLssertod that its business
is increasing rapidly.

Rriefly he traced its history. He
raid that eight years ago there were
only seven movie theaters in the
t nited States and that now there are
more than IS. 000. Tocal theater men
were agreed with him on the regula-
tion of the show house and mad a
rtatements that they will be glad tO
lanish all pictures condemned by
popular opinion.

The "movie censor" committee1 con-
sists Of IT. (I. Manning: who presided
at the mectln.tr, Inn J. Oaro. A. J.
Tylavsky. Mrs. I. Drummond a'dd
Mr.s. Lfc S. Kickenschcr.

5K

NEWS NUGGETS.

paginaw. (icorpo Otten. a trusty
at thtt county Jail, was found hiding In
the attic in his home here two days
alter he made his escape from Jail.

DETROIT. Fourteen - year - old
Helen Uller Is believed to have fallen
a victim of white slavers. The girl
disappeared on Sunday.

RATTL.E CREEK. Jacob Rils. aii
thor and social worker, is not recov-
ering his health with any great degree
of rapidity. All of his engagements
havo been cancelled.

LANSING. The company makine
auto license tag.s for the state, ha?
proved unable to turn out the taps
fast enough to suply the demand for
them.

srns rou divorce.
Alleging non-suppo- rt Vesta M.

Nelson has filed suit in the superior
court for divorce from Dale II. Nelson
and asks th custody of a son. Orval
P. Nelson, one year old, and for pro-
vision for his support. The parties
were married Dec. 20, 1911, and sep-
arated April IS. last. C. A. Leo is at-
torney for Mrs. Nelson.

New Jersey, Indiana
& Illinois R. R. Co.
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To)
nOOPS LEAVI

FOR ME XI00
Crowd of Twenty-fiv- e Thous-

and Bid God Speed to First
of the United States Soldiers
to Leave For Mexico.

CHEERS DROWN THE

SOUND OF WHISTLES

News of Federal Attack at
Laredo, Texas, Steels the
Hearts of Wives and Moth-

ers at Galveston Pier.

JIY Jl. H. DUNN.
OALVESTON. Tex., April 25. A

crowd of 25,000 cheering them on
the wharves of Galveston with bands
playing "Auld Lang Syne", and "The
Girl I Left Behind", the four trans-
ports bearing tho Fifth brigade. Sec-
ond division, the first unit of the
American army to be sent into Mex-
ico, left this port Friday night.

The Sumner was tho first to get
away, leaving pier 14 .at 4:52. Then
came the McClellan at 5:06 and
thereafter the Kilpatrick and Meade
at half hour intervals. The torpedo
boats- - Flusser, Preston and Reid,
Lieut. "William Ancrum in command,
left shortly afterward to act as con-
voy to the transports. On board the
Kilpatrick was Gen. Funston and
staff and as the Kilpatrick drew
from the pier, so prolonged and loud
was the cheering that the whistles
blowing throughout the City COUld flOt
be heard.

For hours thousands had stood In
the blazing Texas sunshine chafing,
smiling' and seeing" the humor of a
situation that to many was fdled with
welling tears. But when the great
white prow of the Sumner shook free
the worrying tug that dragged her
from the wharf apron and headed
Mexieoward, a frenzy of emotion
seized the crowd. Hands swung
aloft in salute. Hats soared through
tho air hopelessly lost. Th hoarse
note of an unorganized cheer tore
from 25,000 throats as with one
voice they shouted farewell encour-
agement to the soldiers.

"They're Off" is Cry.
"They're off for Mexico" that was

tho one coherent sentence that was
heard in a shrill feminine voice that
thrilled a throng as no Galveston
crowd had been thrilled since the day
tho famous Galveston immune regi-
ment set out for the Spanish war.
Even the blare of the Fourth Infantry
band on board was for tho moment
merged in the wild yell?.

The rigging of the transports was so
filled wdth regulars In brown uni-
forms that they seemed like huge
swarms of bees let loose upon the
harbor. As tue:s laid hold on the Kil-
patrick t0 pull her into mid-strea- m

the band began to play "Everybody's
Doing It" and the soldiers began to
tango on the decks. There were tears
on shore, but only the song of battle
In the hearts on the transports.
Then came a moment's lull. Slowly
the Sumner gathered headway.
Across .the waters floated the rollick-
ing but plaintive bars of:

"They dressed me up in soldier
clothes; they treated me so kindly

But yet I never will forget the girl
I left behind me

Shrill Notes of "JMxle".
Another momentary pause. Then

the shrill notes of "Dixie" came to the
waiting crowds and tho girls they
left behind them forgot the choking
of tears suppressed and ;'olned In the
frantic ecstacy of patriotism that was
the last American scene imprinted on
the minds of the men who were the
tlrst to leave for the front.

News of the Mexican federal attack
on Laredo, Tex., steeled the hearts
of many wives and mothers who oth-
erwise would have broken down at
the leave taking. A sort of deep
bellof that a great task had been laid
upon the United States and that these
the sons of the union, must perform
that task seemed to have turned the
hearts even of the women and made
them seem love to send their men to
battle.

In the areaway back cf tho bulk-
head on which pier 14 shuts were
packed nearly 1,000 automobiles,
every one loaded with women and
girls. Never has Galveston seen such
a gathering of women In sd limited an
area.

Pier 14 swirled and shifted in a
kaleldoscoplnp play of colors that
have never before been teen on the
wharves of the KTeat cotton port.
Negro roustabouts in cotton Jumpers
stood packed beside women faultless-
ly frocked in snowy linens. Gorge-
ous parasols loomed above heads like
great butterflies.

Slowly through the mass of humanr
ity wormed its way a single khaki
line of soldiers marching on board.
Along the rail smoking th inevitable
cigarets with an air of nonchalance
stood the immaculate "shavetails",
whose West Point days were fresh
upon thm. One grr.v-haire- d in-

fantry sergeant of the Twenty-eight- h

lingered to the last, holding in his
arms a red faced mite of a. baby only
a fetv weeks old. His wife weeplncr
quitely stood beside him. On the rail
of the Kilpatrick nearby stood gray-haire- d

veteran Col. Daniel Cornman.

SHOULD STUDY FIELD

Journal istle Students Told to Bo on

liookmit for Higher Job.

Rev. John Talbot Smith spoke be-

fore the students of Journalism at
Notre Dame yesterday on the quali-

ties necessary for efficient newspaper
men and on the opportunities afford-
ed by Journalistic work. The main
thing' for a young man to co, accord-
ing to Father Smith, is to find out
what position he Is capable of filling.
To do this he must study constantly
the positions which are yet above him.
While still a cub reporter he must
look to higher things and ttudy with
a view cf advancing in his profession.

Rubber stamps and aljhahets mad.
by II. A. Perehing, 29,'. K, Wayne St.

Advertisement- -

OR I

O'Shaughnessy went back to the em-

bassy to write his message that
Huerta would not salute the flag.
Huerta returned to the cafe. Mr.
O'Shaughnessy says that Huerta was
not drunk.

When the first and long overdue
train came from Mexico City bearing
American, German and British refu-
gees, came in Hying the British flag
a detachment of British blue jackets
accompanied by British Consul Hutch-
inson, marched out to meet it. The
train was in charge, of T. H. Hohler,
secretary of the British legation in
Mexico City, without whose presence
it is practically certain many of the
Americana would never have gotten
through.

There were many affecting scenes
when tho womevi realized that at last
they were safe. A strong guard of
American marines and sailors escort-
ed the refugees to the consulate,
whence all were eventually distribut-
ed among the hotels and other rest
houses provided. All will be con-
veyed to Oalveston by a transport as
soon as possible.

liefuse to Cooperate.
Tattle or no headway has been

made In inducinpr the Mexicans of
Vera Cruz to establish a civil govern-
ment under American occupation.
The citizens of Vera Cruz show no
signs of becoming reconciled to
American rule until they shall be
satisfied that Huerta will never again
have power over the city.

Inflammatory hand bills circulated
throughout the city call upon the
populaco to protest against the in-

vasion. In view of the failure to in-

duce the Mexicans to form some sort
of a temporary government of their
own. e civil government has been
formed which will be directed by
Americans. Chief among the Ameri-
can officers of this government are
Commander Stlclcney of th Prairie,
who has been appointed by Admiral
Fletcher to act as collector of cus-
toms and Dr. Spitling of the Arkan-
sas, who has been appointed sanitary
otllcer.

Huerta has discharged all the
American employes on the railroad
arid he is reported to bo concentrat-
ing the rolling stock near Mexico
City.

The problem of handling refugees
has become exceedingly serious.
There are not enough trains here to
take them away. Reports from all
points along the coast show an
alarming situation. Frontlero and
Puerto Mexico seem to be the worst
point.

The City of Mexico sailed with
refugees for Galveston Friday.
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the death of hJ.S three COinrdUCS lCSS

WASHINGTON, .April .25. The
turning back of the Gorman ship
Yiranga at Vera Cru, although not
a mtIous international Incident was
tiio of a conferonoe Ud.i uTtcr-IlOO- n

IxHween the Mate department
and Count Ikrnstorff, Uvo Gorman
ambassador at Washington.

Ijater at tho. navy department It
was indicated tliat tiio German ship
will bo permitted to clischarpc hercargo, except tho munitions of war,
at Vera Cruz. It Ls now understood
Uiat the German vessel will sail away
to some other port with her cargo of
arms and ammunition. Tho consignee
is tiio Mexican government and thero
is no agent of (;cn. Huerta at Vera
Cruz to receive it-- 11 io agreement
now appears to bo that the ship may
proceed to some other point which
is not held by the. U. S. forces and
there attempt to deliver the arms to
tli Mexican government. Such porta
aro lYogrosso, Puerto Mexico and
Tampico.

This has raised the question as to
what will l)C done in ease tlve eargo
is offered at one of tliejo ports. There
is no definite answer although the
Nashville lias been ordered to Iuer- -
to, Mexico, and Admiral Mayo is still
at Tampico, although his sldps iiave
lxen withdrawn from the river front

f the city and liave dropped down to
the sea.

There is lvourly expectation of the
arrival at Tampico of the Mexionn
cruiser Procresso which was turned
away from Vera Cruz. She had 1,000
armed Mexicans on !ard. If she in-Fis- ts

on polns to Tampico, she will
bo prevented from landing them by
Admiral Mayo's ships. In fact It U
expected here that It will be ahsolntcly
necessary for the United States to pro-
ceed at Tampico exactly as at Vera
Cruz.

The United States is rushing tho
Denver to Sallna Cruz, the western
terminus of the railroad, to give pro-
tection to Americans, as riots are ex-
pected there.

WASHINGTON. April 25. At the
request of the British cruiser Berwick
at Iuerto, Mexico, tho United States
cruiser Nusjivlllc refrained from en-
tering that port. The Nashville waa
Sent there for the protection of Amer-
ican iJiteresLs. Tiie people of tho
town lircu-- d tfiat tli? Americans In-tLMl- dod

tO protect the city as they did
at Vera Cruz and there was rioting
and general Ilucrta's
JXenerals in the interior alon tho
railway tore up a part of the line as
they exected un invasion by Ameri-
can troops. The British cruiser lias
assumed charge of the situation and
the Nashville is lyin? off at sea wait-
ing orders from tids government.

Secy. Daniels expresses the opinion
tluit the Natdivllle had advised Ad-
miral Badger of the situation and that
the admiral ordered the Nashville to
keep off.

TRUCE DECLARED IN

COLORADO BATTLE

State Iromise That Troops Will Not
Fire Unless' They Aro

Fired On.

DENVER. Co.. April 25. At the
end of the most dramatic, but proba-hl- y

the least bloody day of the five-da- y

Industrial war In Colorado, a
truce was declared Friday evening
which may temporarily check the
atrocities In the southern Colorado
coal fields. This truce was arranged
by acting Gov. Fitzgerald and Hor-
ace Hawkins, attorney for the strik-
ers. The state promises that the sol-
diers will not fire unless fired npon.
Hawkins communicated with the
strikers at Auilar, Walzenberg; Trin-
idad and Ludlow, asking that they re-
spect the agreement for a cessation
of hostilities for two days.

Whether the strikers will agree to
this is unknown. Lined up to avenge
what they term the "massacre of
their women and children" they are
sullen and defiant.

Gov. Ammons arrived from Wash-b- e
lngton Friday niajht. He will pe-t- o

titloned by citizens Saturday ap-feder- al

peal to Pres. Wilson for
troops.

Interest Friday centered in the pro-
gress of the troop train sent from
Denver to tho Ludlow district. One
thousand armed strikers met to halt
the progress of the train. A dispute,
over the exact point at which to mrtKe
the attack coupled with the precau-
tions taken by Gen. John Chas's in
command, prevented a battle.

The events of the week have par-
alyzed the. state of Colorado. The
cost of lives is not under 60 and the
property loss exceeds $1,000,000.

MINERS WILL NOT STRIKE

Workers in the Central West Decide
to Continue Work.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 25.
There will be no strike of soft coal
miners in western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
According to unofficial ligures com-
piled at headquarters of the United
Mine Workers of America Friday the
referendum vote of the miners is over-
whelmingly against striking.

DIVORCE CASES ARE HEARD

A few minor divorce matters were
the principal business before the cir-
cuit and superior courts on Friday.
The hn delayed suit of Margaret A.
Fischer against William F. Fischer
was begun in the circuit court be-
fore J ml ire Funk. This case is being
hard fought.

Andrew Hartmaa was granted a
divorce in the superior court Friday
afternoon from Elizabeth Hartman
on a ground of desertion and Diana
Iehman :iled an .application for art
allowance in the same court. Mrs.
Lehman is suing her husband. Charles
Ihnwn. fr divorce.

LKAVK FOR HOME.
PARIS. April 25. King George

and gueen Mary left here Friday for
Fngland. They were escorted to the
railroad t.ttlon by ofticiajs of the
French government ar.d were cheered
as they pa.ed through the streets.

I'FRNISII MUSIC.
The Linden Male quartet of the

South Rend Conservatory furnished
the music at the North Liberty high

1 commencement exercises Fri-
day nirht.

net a -- ring"? souvenir at Frank
Mayr fc Sons' jewelry store this aft- -
ernoon. Vdv

Negro Team Has Reputation of

Being Hard Opponent
Foley Arrives to Join Team
and Try for Job.

The arrival of Infielder Don Foley,
of Dayton, one of the best men ever
let slip by a Central league club, ha-- s

completed the roster of the Benders
and the team Is now in shape to fare
the Union Giants from Chicago hero
on Sunday.

The Union Giant game is sure to be
a fast encounter Smith's team will
be up against some stiff proposition
and If they win it will bo over a club
that is admitted to class with the best
of its kind in the world. The Giants
are a negro club and embrace some of
the best talent in the country In
"Bullet" "Wilson they have a twirler
raid to be the equal of the great Wal-
ter Johnson in pure "smoke", while
some of their batters are known as
great 1 uppers.

Duffy will pitch part of the prame for
the Bender team. Duffy hurled five
innings on Friday and looked good.
The prame Sunday will be the last one
that the twirler will be asked to work
in until Wednesday. wlien he will
pitch against the Kazooz at Spring-broo- k

park in the opening game of the
Southern Michigan league season. Lize
Fulton, the Ozark bear, and another
Jeff Tesreau as a pitcher, will hurl for
the Kazooz on this day of days. Fulton
is one of the best In the league and if
Duffy is rteht and is poing strong it
Will probably be a battle royal.

Stevenson is a llxture at the third
corner. On 'Friday he played a whirl-Win- d

Came at the hot anele of the
diamond, and hia work was a revela-
tion after peeing some of the rather
SOrrV third sacking that has been sup-
plied here this year. Stevenson can
play the baq- - like a big leaguer and if
the South Bend club is outclassed at
the third sack it will be because a new
Jimmy Collins or Tommy Leach has
broken on the baseball horizon.

Foley may not break Into the pame
on ?unday, but It is Koing1 to be one
awful Job to keep Foley out of the in-
field when the season is under way.
Sack has been playintr a fast frame at
short and will probably contest the job
hotly with Foley. Roth has been
clouting the ball like a Baker and this
may hold him on the keystone sack.
The team has in Stevenson, Matt,
Sack, Roth and Foley five pood men
for three Jobs and the competition
promises to be keen.

MILK MAIDS TO BREMEN
Semi-Profession- al Team to Ojen Sea-

son on Sunday.
The Milk Maid baseball club will

open their season on Sunday when
they will meet Bremen at Bremen,
Ind. This is also the first game of
the year for the Bremen team. The
Bremen team has been carefully fit-

ted out for the year and will prob-
ably draw a large crowd to the open-
ing contest.

Tho Milk Maid team will leave at
12:30 and will make the trip in two
automobiles. The bread company
team claims to have a fast and pow-
erful aggregation and are desirous of
meeting the Benders of the South
Michigan league before the season
opens. The Milk Maid team are de-
sirous to send McCaffery, their south-
paw, against the leaguers. The fol-
lowing men will make the trip to
Bremen on Sunday: Thompson, Or-bec- k,

Rostiser, Starch, Mikesell, Cur-
ry, Dates, Morrison, Leslie, Kobinson
and McCaffery.

LEGAR0S INVADE MICHIGAN

Young Team lionet to Defeat Older
Opponents.

The LeGaros baseball team will go
to 'Bertrand, Mich., on Sunday to
clash with the team representing that
city on the baseball map. Manager
Bailock of the LeGaros, cleanis to
have about as fast a young team as
this part of the state can boasx and
promises to do several things to the
other teams this year. The Bertrand
team averages a little older than the
South Bend club but the team repre-
senting this city expect to take the
game.

T0R0KS ON LEE FIELD

Iractiee Content to Be Staged Sun-

day Afternoon.
The Toroks will meet Sunday on

the Lee. st. diamond and will hold ;t
practice, workout. The twirlers for
the practice game will be Jones and
HumbeWT while Koboski and Mc-Com- iC

Will do the receiving. The
Toroks claim to have one of the fast-
est teams in the city and are de-
sirous of meeting some of the other
nines.

GERGACZ TO GOSHEN

Mayor Will Throw rirt Hall in Ui

Celebration.
The Gergacz. the opponents on Fri-

day of the Benders, will go to Go-
shen on Sunday to lie the central fig-
ures in a big season opener at that
city in which the Goshen Blue .ox
will bo their opponents and the

ball.
A band has been hired for the oc-

casion and a pala day declared in
honor of the lifting the lid from the
national pastime. The Gergacz tt am
lost to Ed. Smith's team on Friday,
but after the second inning when thev
had recovered from a mild attack of
stage fright they played the leaguers ,

on even terms.
Heviis will be s-n- t into the .arm1 to

do battle with the Goshen team, llu-da- k.

who mauled the pill hard Wed-
nesday while facing South Michigan
league pitching, will ko in as his bat-
tery mate.

Nearly Two Hundred Apply for
Enlistment at Armory On-

ly Ten Men Secured After
Several Hours' Work.

ONLY THE BEST IS

WANTED FOR COMPANY

Major Freyermuth Tells Mem-

bers That Call to the Front
Can be Expected at Any

Time.

The war fever is in the city. Not
to he outdone by other cities in this
good old United States of curs the
boys of South Hend are responding
the call.

Last night nearly 200 lads from all
walks of .life clamored and struggled
for entrance Into tho big red armory
on S. Lafayette st. to get in on the
enlistment before the required
strength of tho company was tilled.
However, there are a lot of questions
connected with the affair and by half
past ten when Capt. Rogers arid his
three assistants closed shop, only ten
boo's had been able to be examined.

A score or more of questions must
be answered. When the would-b- e

soldier is through answering them.
Uncle Pam lust about knows his in-
side history from A to Izzard. But
they took it all prood naturedly and
answered everything that was asked
of them.

To Undergo Ivxaminatioii.
All that the applicants of last nipht

must yet undergo, is a medical ex-
amination by Dr. C. A. Warwick.
Assisting Capt. Rogers of Company F
last night were First Lieut. Otto D.
Dietl. Lieut. Charles N Powers and
Sergt. Russell Reid.

Hefore the examination of rccrilit3
began. Major Oeorpre Freyermuth xave
the assembled members of Company
F and the recruits a short talk full
Of Significance. Major Freyermuth
spoke to the men. In clear straightfor-
ward tones. The men Ftood bare-
headed while he spoke and when he
finished gave a cheer and loud ap-
plause.

Major Freyermuth said:
"Gentlemen, we are about to be

called out to go to war with Mexico.
How soon we will be called to go I
do not know absolutely. Rut I feel
that we will. Unless some one backs
down which I feel safe In predicting
will not happen, we will be called to
the front in two or three days.

Want to bo Ready.
"When this call comes we want to

bo ready. We have been instructed to
recruit our company to its full
strength. Our full strength In time
of war is 10S men, in peace S4. To
meet the peace requirement we need
34 men and for the war department,
the additional difference between 81
and 108.

"Vvre want the best men. The best
men available are the men who come
forward tlrst as you do tonight. You
do not have to come. The National
Guard does not coax men to fight for
the flag; it only wants men who arise
to the call of duty only through the
patriotism that is in their breasts.

Want Only tho Rest.
"Finally we want only the best.

We want good soldiers. Men who
will be obedient to their commander,
men who will not lllnch. We want
men like those on the Mexican bor-
der now, men trained to the minute
and who can shoot. We have 20,000
men on the Mexican border now who
aro the llnest soldiers in the. world.
Thoso men down there today can lire
on tho run and register a hit per-
centage of 9 0 on an object at 604)
yards."

With these words Major Freyer-
muth closed and a great cheer arose
from the assembled men both militia
and those wanting to enlist. Then
began the scramble to the recruiting
room. The armory will again be open
tonight and all day Sunday.

"We don't like to work on Sun-
days, but sometimes we have to." said
Major Freyermuth with a smile.

At the meeting of the Harry Per-
kins' camp, Spanish War Veterans,
every man went on record to be
ready to answer the call In case of
war. According to Commander
Rertch it is probable that the vet-
erans will be called on to fill the
vacancy by the National Guard in the
event that body is called out. A re-

cent bill passed in congress two weeks
aero provides that in case the active
national guard is called the front all
veterans of other wars can form into
companies and take the place of the
regular national guard until its re-

turn.
Commander IWtch said that about

300 Spanish war veteran.- - are in the
city now ready for such duty.

C0NLEY KILLED GIRL
TO BE FRANKS' DEFENSE

ATLANTA. Ga. April 2T. Attor-
neys for Leo M. Frank played their
hih card Friday at the hearing of
the extraordinary motion for a new
trial by offering as amendments por-
tions of the report of Detective Will-
iam J. Rurns which charges the Ne-
gro, Jim Conley, with murdering
Alary Phasran unaided. Affidavits
were introduced to show that Conley
is a pervert of the lowest type and
that the circumstances of the murder
bore out this accusation. Other at!i-davi- ts

were introduced to show that
Conley's evidence at the trial were at
variance with the true facts.

Solicitor Dorsey will at the ei.d of
the defense's side introduce what h
claims is startling new evidence to
counter the defense's showing.

Rev. C. R. Ilamsdale. a Baptist
minister, swore in an affidavit that ho
had heard a Negro tell another that
he had killed a k1"1 in the pencil fac-
tory. Annie Maud Carter. NVgr?s.-- .

made affidavit that she was in Jail near
Conley and that he told her he mur-
dered Mary Phagan and wrote the
notes to cast suspicion on Newt Le.
another Necro. Conley had been in-

fatuated with tho Carter woman.
She swears Conley told her he choked
the srirl to death threw her body
down the hole and afterward tried to
outrage her.

WAR'S FIRST SHOT PIERCES HIS
HEART AS HE HOISTS U. S. FLAG
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PoirivS
George I). Poinsett, a boy Just oominc into manhood, an able ?ea-ma- n

from the United Slates battleship Florida, was the first martyr in
the .xtruck'l t the United States to I rin'--T peace to the unhappy land
d Mexico.

Poinsett w;ls shot t( death by the first bullet of the var in the
shadow of the American flar. He was hoisting the flag on a landing pier
in Vera Cruz when the bullet found him. piercing his heart. When he

th flag dropped, enshrouding him.
The f.ll of l'in-t- t prece.id

than five minutes.
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